
KTC invites three startups in providing
members housekeeping services and air-
conditioning cleaning with a focus on
convenience, cost-efficiency, and outstanding
work.

Mr. Nattasit Soontranu, Vice President – Credit Card Business, “KTC” or Krungthai Card Public
Company Limited, states, “KTC is receptive of consumers’ city lifestyles in the Socialism age that has
limited time and ever-changing opportunities. KTC is also concerned of members’ health as a result
of continuous exposure to unexpected toxic environments within homes as well as workplaces. For
these reasons, KTC partnered with three startups “Fixzy,” “Seekster,” and “ServisHero,” experts in
cleaning and air conditioning cleaning services, to alleviate KTC members’ burdens and provide
convenience, in order for them to have the ability to dedicate their time fully to work and their
lifestyles without any worries. Members also receive the following privileges: 10% discounts for
booking air conditioning and washing machine cleaning services, dust mite in bedding and sofa
extermination services, or TV wall mounting and installation services through the “Fixzy”; 9%
discount for booking air conditioning cleaning and cleaning services through the “Seekster”
application or at seekster.co, and Receive up to Bt. 1,159 discount off air conditioning cleaning and
dust mite in bedding and sofa extermination services booked through www.servishero.com/th/th/ktc
from April 1, 2019 to June 30, 2019. Members review discount codes and additional conditions at
http://bit.ly/2HFEXQQ.”
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Moreover, KTC members receive 10% cash back with the usage of KTC FOREVER points equivalent
to the amount of the online per transaction and receive X5 KTC FOREVER points (X1 regular points
and X4 special points) with registration at www.ktc.co.th/shoponline from January 1, 2019 to June
30, 2019. For more information, contact KTC PHONE 02 123 5000 or get updates on other KTC
online promotions at www.ktc.co.th/shoponline, the largest source for commercial alliance discount
codes. To register for a KTC credit card, click link: http://bit.ly/2uPcS19 or visit any “KTC TOUCH”
branches.


